I. Introduction
Of late, economists and noneconomists alike have been questioning the appropriateness of using the fiscal deficit as an indicator of the stance of economic policy. The deficit is a single number that measures the government's current net cash flow. As such, it is ill-suited to reflect the longer-term effects of fiscal policy on saving, investment, and growth.
Moreover, the deficit cannot reveal how different generations, both those living and those yet to come, are being treated under current economic policies. Doubts about the deficit have been accentuated by the aging of the U.S. population, with its attendant increase in the number of retirees dependent on workers for pay-as-you-go spending and transfer programs.
In 1983, in recognition of these concerns about the demographic transition, the U.S. federal government began to accumulate a large Social Security trust fund to help finance the baby boom generation's Social Security benefits. But this break with short-term, pay-as-you-go financing also raised new questions about using the unified federal deficit, which includes Social Security, as a measure of fiscal policy. If funds for the future need to be accumulated by the Social Security system, then shouldn't such accumulations be excluded from the overall deficit measure?
The federal government's response, as expressed in the 1990 budget agreement, has been to exclude Social Security from future calculations of the deficit. However, this has not prevented public discussion of the deficit inclusive of Social Security. Nor has it put to rest the concerns that government spending is now larger and will continue to grow, and that taxes are now smaller and will continue to be smaller than they would in the absence of the Social Security surpluses. That is, it has not put to rest the concern that the federal government is using the large pay-as-you-go Social Security surpluses to offset large on-budget deficits. Before turning to such policy analysis, we briefly review the generational accounting methodology, which is discussed more fully in AGK (1991, 1992).
This is but

The Generational Accounting Approach
The basic idea behind generational accounting is that generations currently alive and those yet to be born must pay for the government's current and future spending on goods and services less the external resources available to the government to cover these expenditures (its net wealth). This is the government's intertemporal budget constraint. The constraint reminds us of the zero-sum nature of paying for the government's expenditures; if generations currently alive pay less, those yet to come will be forced to pay more. 
It also reminds us that changes in fiscal policy
Construction o f Generational Accounts
The construction of generational accounts is a two-step process. The first step entails projecting each currently living generation's average taxes less transfers in each future year during which at least some members of the generation will be alive. The second step converts these projected average net tax payments into a present value using an assumed discount rate and taking into account the probability that the generation's members will be alive in each of the future years (that is, actuarially discounting for both mortality and interest). Our baseline generational accounts reflect policy as of 1989 (prior to the 1990 budget agreement). They show that a newborn male faces a net payment private sector discount rate, measured by the real before-tax rate of return, would seem the appropriate discount rate to use. We use a somewhat lower rate to reflect the existence of countercyclical government policy. In principle, one would also discount separate components of expenditures and net receipts using different rates. As the simulations in this section indicate, the generational effects of a variety of realistic policies cannot be determined by looking at deficits.
In
We turn now to an examination of several Social Security and Hedicare policies that may actually be adopted through time.
V. The Generational Impacts of Social Policies
A. Social Security's OASDI Program
We first consider policies to alter the structure of the OASDI (nonHedicare) portion of the Social Security system. As a result of the increases 
